
BOSTON: Rick Porcello retired the last 21 batters he
faced en route to a one-hitter, and Steve Pearce hit a two-
run homer in an explosive three-run first inning Friday
night as the host Boston Red Sox beat the New York
Yankees 4-1 in a game that featured Alex Cora’s first ejec-
tion as Red Sox manager. Porcello (14-4) hit Brett
Gardner with his third pitch of the game and served up a
home run to Miguel Andujar leading off the third inning.
But he did not give up another baserunner the rest of the
way in his 10th career complete game and first of the sea-
son. The right-hander struck out nine and did not walk a
batter. He faced just one batter over the minimum, with
Gardner having been erased on a double play in the first
inning. The win was Boston’s sixth in its last seven games,
and gave the Red Sox a 6-5 lead over the Yankees in the
season series. The Red Sox increased their lead in the
American League East to 7 1/2 games over the Yankees,
who lost their third straight.

A’s 1, Tigers 0 (13 innings)
Ramon Laureano’s first major league hit, a 13th-inning

single that one-hopped the fence in right field, drove in
Nick Martini with the only run of the game, as Oakland
outlasted visiting Detroit in one of the season’s best pitch-
ing duels. Well after left-handers Brett Anderson of the A’s
and Blaine Hardy of the Tigers had taken no-hitters past
the midpoint of the contest and left a scoreless tie, Martini
led off the 13th with a walk off the fifth Tigers pitcher,
right-hander Buck Farmer (3-4). Two outs later, Jonathan
Lucroy singled Martini to second, from where he coasted
home on Laureano’s walk-off hit to the opposite field. The
24-year-old Laureano had been promoted from Triple-A
earlier in the day. He’d gone 0-for-4 with two strikeouts
before the game-winner.

Brewers 5, Rockies 3
Eric Thames hit a three-run homer in the bottom of the

ninth as Milwaukee rallied to beat visiting Colorado.
Christian Yelich also homered for the Brewers, who kept
pace with the Chicago Cubs in the National League
Central. Milwaukee trails Chicago by a game for first place.
The Brewers trailed 3-2 entering the ninth when Colorado
closer Wade Davis (1-5) blew a save for the second day in
a row. He got the first out before issuing two walks. He got
Jonathan Schoop to pop up for the second out before
Thames hit a 1-1 fastball into the right field seats. It was
Thames’ 15th homer of the season and Davis’ sixth blown
save in 37 chances.

Astros 2, Dodgers 1
Justin Verlander struck out 14 over 7 2/3 innings and

George Springer had a two-run double as Houston won at
Los Angeles in the first game between the clubs since last
fall’s World Series. Springer owned the 2017 Fall Classic
with five home runs, including homers in four consecutive
games. On Friday it was as if the series never ended, as he
walked in the first inning and gave the Astros a pair of runs
in the second. Verlander was in complete control, striking
out five consecutive batters between the first and second
innings and striking out the side in both the second and
the fourth. Other than a home run by Joc Pederson,
Verlander (11-6) gave up just three singles, and Hector
Rondon got the final four outs for his 11th save.

Angels 7, Indians 4
Shohei Ohtani had four hits, including two homers, and

David Fletcher’s RBI double in the eighth inning snapped a
3-3 tie to help Los Angeles win at Cleveland. The victory
not only ended a four-game Angels losing streak but also
snapped a 10-game losing streak to the Indians at
Progressive Field, dating to September of 2014. The
Angels were without center fielder Mike Trout for the sec-

ond game in a row because of a right wrist contusion.
Batting third for the first time in his career, Ohtani had his
first career four-hit game in the majors, including his first
two home runs away from Angel Stadium. He also singled
twice, scored three runs and stole a base.

Cubs 5, Padres 4
Javier Baez and David Bote each threw out a runner at

the plate over the final two innings as Chicago turned back
two San Diego rallies to score a victory at Wrigley Field.
Baez beat the Padres with his bat, arm and legs as the
Cubs bounced back from Thursday night’s 6-1 loss. In the
top of the eighth, he threw a runner out at the plate to help
stop a Padres rally. And he tripled to open the eighth and
scored what proved to be the winning run on Ian Happ’s
sacrifice fly to center. In the ninth, third baseman Bote
threw out Cory Spangenberg at the plate with the tying
run after the Padres had scored twice to pull to within a
run. Right-hander Pedro Strop then struck out pinch hitter
Austin Hedges to get his sixth save.

Braves 2, Mets 1
Ace Jacob deGrom suffered another hard-luck loss,

when Ronald Acuna Jr and Ozzie Albies doubled on con-
secutive pitches in the fifth inning to snap a tie and lift
Atlanta to a win at New York. Johan Camargo gave the
Braves the lead with a solo homer in the second off
deGrom, who helped his own cause by delivering a game-
tying RBI single in the third. But with two outs in the fifth,
Acuna doubled to right-center for his second hit of the
game and trotted home on Albies’ double, which landed
just fair down the left field line. That was enough for Anibal
Sanchez and a trio relievers, who combined to two-hit the
Mets on another night in which they provided meager
support to their All-Star right-hander. New York has
scored just 55 runs with deGrom on the mound this sea-
son, including 29 in his last 15 starts and nine in his last
seven outings.

Pirates 7, Cardinals 6
Adam Frazier’s two-out RBI single in the eighth inning,

his third hit, gave Pittsburgh a win over visiting St Louis. It
was 6-6 entering the bottom of the eighth after the Pirates
blew a four-run lead. Josh Harrison got a one-out infield
single against Jordan Hicks (3-3), and Jordy Mercer
walked. An out later, Frazier ripped the ball up the middle
to bring Harrison home. Gregory Polanco tripled and had
three RBIs for Pittsburgh, which moved into third place
alone in the National League Central after the clubs
entered the game with identical records. Right-hander
Chris Archer, making his Pirates debut, allowed five runs,
four earned, and seven hits in 4 1/3 innings, with six strike-
outs and four walks.

White Sox 3, Rays 2 (10 innings)
Yoan Moncada doubled home Adam Engel with two

out in the top of the 10th inning to lift Chicago to a win at
Tampa Bay in the opener of the three-game series. Nicky
Delmonico doubled off Rays reliever Jose Alvarado with
two out and none on in the 10th. Engel was sent in to pinch
run for Delmonico and easily scored the winning run when
Moncada, who is hitting under .230, doubled into the left-
field corner. Chicago’s extra-inning heroics made a winner
out of Tyler Danish (1-0), the fifth of six pitchers for the
White Sox. Hector Santiago walked one but survived the
bottom of the 10th to earn his first save of the year.

Diamondbacks 6, Giants 3
Paul Goldschmidt and David Peralta homered and left-

hander Patrick Corbin made his fourth quality start against
San Francisco this season in Arizona’s home victory.
Goldschmidt hit his 200th career homer to open a five-run

first inning, Peralta had three hits and reached base four
times and Eduardo Escobar had two hits, including an RBI
single as the Diamondbacks evened the four-game series
at one game apiece.

Buster Posey, Evan Longoria and Austin Slater had two
hits apiece for San Francisco, which had a four-game win-
ning streak broken. Posey left after singling in the third
inning to be watched for concussion symptoms. He took a
foul ball to the mask in the Diamondbacks’ first inning.

Philles 5, Marlins 1
Roman Quinn had a two-run double, Rhys Hoskins and

Jorge Alfaro each added two hits including RBI singles and
Philadelphia defeated visiting Miami. Phillies starter Vince
Velasquez (8-8) allowed no runs, two hits and one walk
while striking out seven in 6 1/3 innings. Seranthony
Dominguez pitched around a double in 1 1/3 innings to
earn his 12th save. Miami starter Trevor Richards (3-6)
allowed one run, four hits and two walks and struck out
seven in five innings.

Blue Jays 7, Mariners 2
Ryan Borucki pitched eight innings to earn his first

major league victory as Toronto won at Seattle. Devon
Travis and Russell Martin hit home runs for the Blue Jays,
who have won the first two games of the series. Borucki (1-
2), a rookie left-hander making his seventh start, allowed
one unearned run on four hits. He didn’t walk a batter and
struck out two. Closer Ken Giles made his Blue Jays debut
after being acquired from Houston, allowing a run in the
ninth. It was the second consecutive night a Blue Jays
pitcher got his first big-league win, after Mike Hauschild
accomplished the feat Thursday with six scoreless innings
of relief.

Twins 6, Royals 4
Miguel Sano had two hits and two RBIs, and reliever

Gabriel Moya picked up his first major league victory as
Minnesota snapped a two-game losing streak with a sog-
gy victory over visiting Kansas City. Eddie Rosario and
Jorge Polanco each had two hits for the Twins in a con-
test that featured two rain delays totaling two hours and
24 minutes. Moya (1-0) got the win despite allowing two
runs on four hits in 1 2/3 innings of relief. Fernando
Rodney pitched a 1-2-3 ninth to earn his 23rd save in a
contest that ended at 12:56 on Saturday morning. Whit
Merrifield had three hits and scored two runs, Salvador
Perez had a two-run homer and Alex Gordon added two
hits and an RBI for Kansas City. Brian Flynn (2-3), who
allowed three runs on five hits in 2 1/3 innings of relief,
took the loss.

Rangers 11, Orioles 3
Rougned Odor hit a grand slam, and Joey Gallo and

Robinson Chirinos also homered during a seven-run
fourth inning as Texas beat visiting Baltimore. Odor’s
third career slam was the capper to the big fourth
inning and propelled the Rangers to an eight-run lead.
He scored twice and had two hits, and Texas had 10 hits
overall while winning for the sixth time in its past seven
games. The Rangers have slugged six homers and
scored 28 runs while winning the first two contests of
the four-game series. Jonathan Villar went 3-for-5 with
an RBI for Baltimore, which is a major league-worst 13-
42 on the road. The Orioles have dropped 13 of their
past 14 away games.

Reds-Nationals PPD
Cincinnati’s game at Washington was postponed

because of weather. The game will be made up as part of
a split doubleheader, with Game 1 slated for a 1:05 pm
ET start. The regularly scheduled game is slated for 7:05
pm. The Nationals defeated the Reds 10-4 in the series
opener on Thursday.— Reuters
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Red Sox top Yankees again 
behind Rick Porcello’s gem
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Thames’ walk-off blast vaults Brewers over Rockies

BOSTON: Rick Porcello #22 of the Boston Red Sox gets a Gatorade bath from team mate Andrew Benintendi #16
of the Boston Red Sox after the win over the New York Yankees at Fenway Park on August 3, 2018. — AFP 

OHIO: Tiger Woods teased his fans with a hot start to
his second round at the Bridgestone Invitational on
Friday but could not maintain the run in a slightly disap-
pointing day at a venue he has all but owned. Rory
McIlroy also had his issues, misjudging several wedge
shots but at day’s end both he and Woods were within
striking distance at the World Golf Championships event
in Akron, Ohio. Woods, an eight-times winner at
Firestone Country Club, has not won anywhere since his
2013 victory on the course, which is hosting the event
for a final time before it moves to Memphis next year.

After a bad drive led to a bogey at the first hole, he
fired up a large gallery with three birdies in the next
four holes. But he picked up only one birdie the rest of
the way, at the par-three 12th, where he hit an exquisite
draw with a seven-iron that nestled within two feet of
the cup. He blamed his underwhelming round on strug-
gling to adjust to the pace of the greens. “I’m really
putting well,” the 42-year-old told Golf Channel after a
two-under-par 68 to trail halfway leaders Tommy
Fleetwood, Ian Poulter and Justin Thomas by five shots. 

“Just didn’t quite hit the putts hard enough today but
when I did I made them.” Two weeks ago, Woods
charged into the lead halfway through the final round at
the British Open at Carnoustie, until a double-bogey at
the 11th hole unraveled him. He eventually finished three
shots behind winner Francesco Molinari.

McIlroy also contended at Carnoustie, charging
even later than Woods but coming up two shots short.

The Northern Irishman was frustrated on Friday by a
series of poor approach shots, until a holed bunker shot
at the 17th lifted him. With another birdie at the last, a
67 left him three of the pace. “I was getting frustrated
on the back nine,” he said. “I was putting it in position
where I should have been giving myself birdie chances
and I was having to hole five-and-six-footers for par so
I think my patience was rewarded. “Not that I hit bad
wedge shots. My distances were a little bit off. “I start-
ed hitting some better wedge shots coming in and it

added up to three-under somehow so still right there
going into the weekend.” 

Barracuda Championship
In another development, Aaron Baddeley leaped in

front of first round leader Ollie Schniederjans to take
the edge after the second round of the Barracuda
Championship in Reno on Friday. Baddeley made six
birdies, including one on the 18th hole, to reach 26
points in the modified Stableford scoring event. “That’s
a good day,” Baddeley told reporters of his round.
“Played solid. Didn’t get in any trouble. Putted nicely.
Did everything nicely.” 

“Definitely exciting to be in that spot. And hopefully
we can stay there the rest of the weekend.” The format
awards eight points for an albatross, five for eagle, two
for birdie, zero for par, and subtracts a point for bogey

and three for double-bogey or worse. Schniederjans,
who scored during his opening round, is one point
behind at 25. His second round included a bogey and a
double bogey. Three players are tied at 23 including
Andrew Putnam who blazed his way to a field-best 17
points on Friday, making on an eagle and six birdies. 

“I’ve been talking with my caddie and some of my
coaches and (I have to) figure out how to play a little
more aggressive,” Putnam said. “That’s the name of the
game on this kind of format. So it’s good for me.”
Ireland’s Shane Lowry and Hudson Swafford are tied
for sixth with 22 points each. Derek Fathauer and
Australia’s Matt Jones are tied for eighth at 20, and
three more players have 19 points. Lowry is a former
winner of the World Golf Championships-Bridgestone
Invitational in Akron, Ohio, which is running concur-
rently to the alternate-field event in Reno. — Agencies 

Woods and McIlroy 
toil but finish within 
a striking distance

ASABA: Caster Semenya won the women’s 400
meters in a South African record time of 49.96 sec-
onds, while Nijel Amos of Botswana retained his
800m title by beating Kenya’s Emmanuel Korir at
the African Championships on Friday. Semenya, the
Olympic and world 800m champion, clipped 0.09
seconds off the 18-year-old national record. She
now holds the South African 400, 800, 1,000 and
1,500 metres records. “It is all about having fun,
wait for the right moment to execute so you can
have a good race,” said the 27-year-old, who will
run at her more familiar 800m distance later this
week. “I can’t say I am still new in this event (the
400m). I have run the 400 previously but not really
in a competitive level.”

A new International Association of Athletics
Federations (IAAF) hyperandrogenism rule that she
is challenging at the Court of Arbitration for Sport
could prevent Semenya competing in the 800m and
1500m races after November. But she said her
career plans are far from done. “My goal is to run
till 40 years (old), probably three more Olympics to
come,” she said. Amos, meanwhile, claimed his third
consecutive African title in the 800, clocking
1:45.20 to defeat Korir, the year’s fastest, who ran
1:45.65. “My decision to go to America has paid
off,” said Amos, who trains in Oregon. Baboloki
Thebe gave Botswana a second gold when he won
the 400 in 44.81. Nigeria claimed the women’s
4x100m relay in 43.77 and also won the women’s
long jump (Brume Ese, 6.83m) and the women’s dis-
cus (Onyekwere Chioma, 58.09). South Africa beat
the Nigerians in the men’s 4x100m, winning in 38.25
to 38.74. Kenya also had three more golds with
Olympic champion Conseslus Kipruto winning the
3,000m steeplechase in 8:26.38, Winnie Chebet
claiming the women’s 1,500 in 4:14.02 and Matthew
Sawe the men’s high jump with 2.30m. — Reuters

Semenya speeds 
to 400m victory 

OHIO: Tiger Woods looks over a putt on the 18th hole during the second round of the World Golf
Championships-Bridgestone Invitational at Firestone Country Club South Course on August 3, 2018. — AFP 


